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ate and77E2tE7M BOOK ROOM new creatures. In learning j 
his catechism “A Methcxlist” does not ; 
appear to have gone beyond original ' 
sin. If he goes further In* will find the I 
following question and answer:—(j 
What other benefits do we receive at the { 

[ me lime with justification ? Ans. ! 
! “The other benefits that we receive at Î 
the name time with justification, are ! 
■adoption and regeneration.” Besides ! 
in an old book called Grinrod’s Con- j 
pendinm, one of the series of question j 
proposed^ to every Candidate for our j 
Ministry, year by year, is the following 
clause whiich may be extracted without 
injustice to the whole ; “We believe 
justification, the witness of the spirit 
and regeneiation are co-existent (they 
are bestowed upon us in the same mo
ment of time)” Now to use the word of 
“A Methodist;” X candidate for the 
Ministry brought before the Conference 
or D'-.ti iet Meeting and asked to define 
the doctrine of justification, and who 
should” state that “just ification in the 
abstract does not imply regeneration,” 
“what would be said of him ? Why go 
and study, Ac., Ac.” Who is to go, Mr. 
Editor; “A Methodist” who irakes 
the above statement, or Essayist who is 
misrepresented as-before proved.

Again, in expounding Rom. 5, 18, 
“A Methodist” says “ Tne guilt of 
Adam’s sin wits imputed to all his pos
terity ; all were exposed to the penalty 
of the law which he violated.”

This language is quite indefinite. I 
would like to know exactly the sense in 
which he employs it. Does he mean 
that Adam’s posterity, for Adam’s sin, 
with no voluntary sin of their own, 
would have suffered, had no Saviour 
lieen provided, the penalty of death, 
-physical, spiritual and eternal? If this 
is the meaning, then he not only misre
presents; the Essay, but also misrepre
sents Methodist theology, as expounded 
in the standards of our Church. And 
I again refer him to page 398 of the 
same vol. of the institutes before quoted 
“No child of Adan was actually born
into the world until the -“L **-
Redeemer had w*ven> an“ the vir
tue of liis anticipated Redemption had 
begun to apply itself to the ease of the 
fallen pair: consequently all mankind 
-are born under a constitution of mercy, 
which actually existed before their

PREMIUMS.

I Many of the papers, ’noth religions 
and secular, are already announcing 
premiums to be given for subscribers 

| during the next calendar year Some 
j offer one thing, some another. Chromos 
j are great favorites with many. The 

" Great Official,” as it used to be called 
at New York, the “ Christian Advocate*” 
has had an engraving pn-pared espec
ially as a premium to be given one copy 
to each subscriber, or if the subscriber 
« Loose, he may receive a copy of any 
one of the premiums formerly offered, 
that is, he is hired to subscribe lor the 
p.qier, and the price of his hire may be 
the “new engraving” or any one of the 

[ four premiums heretofore offered. The 
subscription price of the paper is 82.50 
with 20 cents added for postage. The 
pretuiums cost we do not know exactly 
what ; it may be ten cents each, or it 
may be fifteen or twenty. We know we 
have been offered them at those prices, 
and “ splendid” ones they were, vet we 
have not supposed that any one who was 
disinclined to subscribe for this paper 
.would likely change his mind for the 
sake of a ten or twenty oent chromo, 
and any one who ira# inclined to sub
scribe would not need such additional 
inducement. Offering premiums to 
agents to compensate them for services 
rendered is a different matter. And 
here before us is a paper which, taking 
the statement on its face, certainly 
makes v try liberal offers. For instance, 
for thirty new subscribers, at two dol
lars each, be offers a sixty dollar sewing 
machine. For forty subscribers, at t wo 
dollars each, or eighty dollars, he offers 
a ninety-five dollar sewing machine. 
For one hundred subscribers, at two j 
dollars each, be offers an organ said to 
be worth two hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. That is, he will give away his 
paper, pay the postage, and pay twenty- 
five dollars additional, which is veiy lib
eral indeed.
À^meronousonee might aak, bow «an

A Bsrlin correspondent gives sonm 
further details of the down-fall of De. 
Strous!«erg. the daring speculator. Simul
tané'm.-dy at Moscow, Prague and Berlin, 
the court are proceeding against him. 
The stories from Moscow recall almost the 
days of John Law. The worthy doctor 

i seems to have so dazzled the Muscovite 
capitalists by the splendor of his sell-me 
and the regal magn ficenceof bis conduct, 
that they never thought of examining hw 
band account. Among the pc--pie in the 
neighborhood Dr. Strousb»*rgenj >ye 1 >nt- 
plvte confidence, and they were on y to * 
ready to lend money for his magnifie- lit 
schemes. The lieutenant of Dr. tr«j i»- 
herg teas called a “General Director,* 
and he received a magnificent salary, ele
gant dwellings, and travelled like procon
suls. At his hotel in Moscow he lived a*» 
became his pretensions, lie bad a whole 
suit of retainers,: a secretary, air interpre
ter. a courier, a foot'can, etc. He paid 
150 roubles per day. But when this grand 
Seigneur was arrested there was fourni in 
his pocket just ItiO roubles. The stock of 
th«' Moscow Bank, which he conducted, 
was a popular form of investnio> t f«*r 
small savings. Many poor people, widow* 
clergymen and professional men who had 
lent their all to an institution behind 
which stood tho beet men in the city, and 
now. and now—genera bankruptcy. Oaa 
aged widow, who is blind, finds herself 
suddef.ly penniless, and has been taken De 
an asylum. Immediately after the arrest 
of her husband, Mine. Stronsherg, am 
English lady, started with the children for 
Moscow, where she hoped to effect his r»- 
'•ease. At the station house they were met 
by iu immense crowd, who showed a re
spectful sympathy for their grief. It ie 
st»t«-d that she had previously disposed of 
her jewels and other costly private treas
ures. and turned the proceeds, some 300,- 
000 thalers over to her ImaGind. Among 
these articles wat a nee - luce in pearl, five
fold, which f< tched 20.000 thalers. 81m 
bad furthermore sold for 2,500,000 thalers 
a min.- which she held in her own name.
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lOST’S • EFENCE AGAINST 
• A METHODIST."

If 1 thought that Bapt
way of savin" men. I’d give np pleaching, 
borrow a pail, and go round tM streets 
baptizing everyone I met; ana it they 
wquld’nt let me do it I’d catcl them asleep 
and 'atitize anyway. Bit that is not God's 
wav. Fie says. “ Ÿe must be bom «gain.” 
~~Moody.

Prayer is the rustling of the wlegs of 
th<* angels that are on their way bringing 
us the boons of heaven. Have you 8ear«l 
prayer in your heart ? Yott shall see the 
angel in your house. When the chariots 
that brings us blessings rumble, their 
wheels sound with prayer. We hear the 
prayer in our own spirits ; and that prayer 
becou.vs the token of the coming blessings. 
Even ; s the cloud forshadoweth rain, so 
pray.u- forshailoweth the blessing ; even as 
the green blade is the beginning of har
vest. so is prayer the prophecy of the Mess
ing that is about to cotue.—Spurgetm,

They say in Epgland if a man walks he 
must be poor, if he sometimes calls a cab 
he is better off, if one footman rides 
behind him he is rich, hut if two are on 
the hack of his carriage he must have a 
great inheritance. Go<l has no poor chil
dren ; they all have a great inheritwoe ; 
two footmen are always behind—“Good
ness and mercy shall follow me ' all the 
days of tny life.” Or. goodness and mercy 
may be called God’s watch-dogs.following 
in the rear.—Moody.

While aught remains in us contrary to 
a perfect resignation of our wills, it it like 
a seal to the book wherein is written “that 
good and acceptable and perfect will of 
God” concerning ns. But when ouf nùads

hist of seals. ~ In this
abide in the divine will, and there feel
that we have no cause to promote excepti-i i l l LA a J» 1!* i:_

Mr. Dm
A Methodist’

nte. via 111" W nst.KVAN.il tic,et to 
wkat h" regards i cold, urunhabited re
gion, ‘‘bsvotid the pale of the Orthodox 
Christviu ( lnirch” without even IMagi- 
jmi;pnIt,irians,orSoeinians for compan
ions. Very opportunely,and to my great 
comfort.'flu' next mail brought me news 
-from another quarter that the region 
referred ♦“ is thickly populated, and 
InirabiUdicta, not with hobgoblins and 
utvr< 1-ut, with Meth (lists! So I 
thiik of .accepting that .ticket and start
ing hy the next Baloon."

Witni'ss the following extract from 
in article in the the Christian Advocate; 
if the Gth i"st., “My faith is no excep

tion to what I conceive to lie the univer- 
t belief of flic M. E. Church, that in- 
lintë through atoning merit are in a 
■Ut. of initial salvation, and are pre- 
Bared for tbï* purity of heaven up to 
■te period -of moral aaeouutabilitv"; and 
■ter this,period, though falling in 
«km, they m iv . under adequate and 
Boper instruction retain this state of 
■vor with Go«L”
■ The venerable Superanuate, who 
■ites thus, pribably goes too <ar in 
lying that the views he advances are 
■be universal belief of the M. E. 
lur h,” but, there is no doubt that, 
lho<l<ixv or In tiiidoxy, they are enter- 
iked and pr. ached by many of the 
■ding men nt that « Lurch, and if the 
■Won- of “A Methodist” will have 
leffe tof leading any thoughtful per
il'-. who in glancing over the Wesley- 
■ pass' d inv essay live, ;is a piece of 
lologv, to look it up and carefully 
low the argument. 1 will be much 
ligod for Ins eritieisui, and for that

An stemed correspondent complains 
that a certain Methodist Minister was com
pelled to perform a funeral service outside 
a churchward fence, in this province, ro

le ti" do- bt a hardship, but

rates stated, then whv are thcyT2fftrGj& 
other people at such exorbitant prices ? 
Tf ere is a sort of conundrum, or some
thing else, here that is difficult to be 
solved However, it is, perhaps, no 
business of ours, and the reader may 
settle it in whatever way he likes beet. 
- -St. Louis Advocate.

Ary,is 1fg'tBlffTMfa(fr~Tbc~puPHC fttlfftfli.»
of all the facts of thin

that al 'tii in which thé light of life dir
ects us.— Woolman.

A holy life is made up of a number of j 
small things. Little words, not eloquent I 
speeches or sermons : little deeds, not | 
miracles, not- buttles, nor one great, he- j 
file. act. or mighty martyrdom, make up 
the Christian life. The little, eon - tant j 
sunis'ams, nor the lightning; the waters i 
of Siloah, that “ go softly” in their meek I 
mission of refreshment, nor the waters of 
“ the river, great and many,” rushing down 
in torrent, noise and force, are th-' trite 
symbols of a holy life,—Bosar.

The king—Nebuchadnezzar—went to 
the cl.Hir of a furnace, looked in. turned 
round, saying, pale and trembling. “ There 
were three cast into the furnace, hut I sec 
a fourth, like unto the Son of Gixl.” Yes. j 
the great Palestine Shepherd saw his little j 
lambs iniong the flames, anddeaped rigH ! 
down among them, made green pastures j 
and still waters for them even there, and j 
caused that the fire should only bum j 
a wa y their bands.—Moody.

Î Christ crucified, the preacher’s Alpha 
j and Omega. Away with finery and feath- 
| ers !. Let the spirit of God speak to thee.
* He knows how to hit the heart.—Hidiuyer
: The law is God's Mirror, to show ns the i
jevi! that is in us; but w«- don’t take a look -
! ing-glass ' o wash our faces with.—Mottdy. I
i . !

Morality without religion is only a kind 
of dead reckoning—an endeavor to find j 
our place in the cloudy sea by measuring 

! the distance we have to run. but without 
; and observation of the heavenly bodies.—

Z/'o, yf.ll) nr
When those teat were bidden would not 

come to the supper they all began .with 
one consent to mak-* exettse ; they did not : 

i haw any ready, but Patau hidped them. | 
f and between them they constructed a |

' cradle in wh'Vh sinners lull themselves to 
sleep. May God to-night t-m the cradle j 

| upside down, and leave every sinner with- j 
«... ..-«no.. f,,r not accenting Jesus.— |

Is: in possession 
case, and the names of all the parties, s<» 
that they might be in a positon to judge 
whether the exclusion of the Methodist 

* clergyman was an act of narrow-minded 
! intolerance or not. We believe that tie: 
ci re u instance is without parallel in this 
province. To the credit of the Protestant 
denominations on the Island be it said 
that there graveyards have been open to 
ail. We have never yet heard of burial 
I>cing refused on account of the religiortv 
professed by the deceased, or on account 
of the -'reed of the clergyman who was 
sSeeV-il to read the service at the grave. 
As far as our observation has extend'si, * 
large-minded charity has been practicisi 
on 'h Island by I*rotestants, in this 

I matt-T ,f the Faurial of the dead. The 
*-< «liar ;>!• -ss in England is not so sqU'-a- 
.ujù •!" at clerical bigo'ry and intoh-i t 

; :«(«.:• rhere the iieij! papers, fi< rn the 
; 7*>i'Js |. wnwards, comment with the nt- 
I most freedom upon acts of the same 
j nature is that which the An/'ts handles in 
I so e ug.-rly a manner. —CUriot ( P. K. I.)

Mr. Editor, that the us; ana it is a 
„t form was not in- assume it as 1 
l.li eve. Almost bv have multipled 

htcident it was printed,.and besides Vernal destrue 
ig nwnsl bv a few ty|K)graphieal w«'ttld tave m «
»ts, it |H'rliaps lacks the preeiseuess absolute ttecess 
Vh it would have attained bv a care- ^
re-writing. ' a,hrm to
lut, sel ! mi, I think,- «loes a professed it supixis.-s an 
tie s«> «• i*-»-l«'sslv attribute to a eriti- dieted by eve 
i»ni.Vsentiments it «loes not eon- Scripture asenb 
i, or ignore sentiments it does l "‘re ‘l*' '*
hm. and, at the same time, so that reuiarkabl. 
link "xt-ose his own theologv to would like to al 
«baige -,f u«,soundness, its «Iocs' “A a tk‘m
bxhst' who sends n\>: that ticket. I v«\vdy. 
ito s. v a little on both tin's»- points. And. now. - 
-‘•A Met In 'dist" - speaks of “ the I do w,tb \
ty put forth U Mr. dost that in- ! __ '
I are reg.-in-rated before t Icy are ! Dee. 13, 1875.
| N"\v '.tear thi' essav itself “The “^””

d Im* that infants - Skrvants an 
Id «lepraved, but «. Servants," <ti 
ie atonement meets , .

, , ,, principal irritâtisions at the eu- | « 1
lized countries
the Leeds Mercury (England), re tat* s 
a new form of grievance, and hints at a 
rew renn dy for the servant plague.

■ Th.- reasons which are supposed t-. in
du.'.- certain houaek.s'p.'rs to exchange 
ordinary servants for “lady h"l|>sT are 
many and delicate, but 1 never heard 
more touching than that which h i< ,iust 
Pi,me t . my knowledge. Some tew “'-tits,

- an,I m.vt.'ll,,- j « ■ « b-.i.-h-H.-v “ NVr.-.xl w»
............. .. .1, I -"--l '-.v-' “ l-

lu‘-,n»- tn wlult lu ! li,:! door he was accosted by the police- 
. , ! ma-n w ho asked him if any of Ins servants

'Sit will regard to Ills ' XVt.r,. to his knowledge awav fiom tic 
While charging me j, lt|rt0 Th«- master nq-’id phat lie had 

' g things v.hieh ought -iven- p«>imis'i< n t" »"»'■•• and that 1,1 ' j'1
■ ■ ir.: 1 >-\, I, ; i, , n ass. uibl.-d an hour 1" for, f- r t oai v

.bM'a'.t -t-c, not | prayer. Tlv policeman «lum '
•".î..- Richard Watson ! V» go and l""k for hun-rit. wd ch .if-
• v î I L-i ; some hesitation lie consent"! tit».- ■ -V w. > ,ivk hin.i the upper story he found it abso-

lev J.tti-tItu nlion, re- ! lnti,lv-red. Thepo'i. -u.an told th
• are men- jenidn not to dtW* h»s wtf-. bat t-

,!l ; H-V" - . and pdlow him into the town. In a n.-tgM-i
li'-r: !; , 1 l!i. para- : ........ ; were a kllld assem d\ "
A .«is., pa- 2«x ;,f ;l ,,h-bci .u «!' -;'■ "di.-iv dane-
■h'Vent remarks. Mr. V\ i„g and music were iM-ing vigorott-l^
justification in its,-If is a carried on. and among*. c ^ 

-7a i-ai'd state t
"g" both of our condi- : tbe t of their lient. This w a
r disposition : iv. our con- ! t stm-yrand the lady, on hearing the 

d life not ! detuil8t immediately applied to have hei 
a* regoner- servants replaced by lady helps.

The Lost Oue - Professor Proctor 
showed very convinely that, there Were no 
indications of life in " the other worlds ” 
which he cursorily explored. He made 
all his hearers conscious of the smallness 
of the little globe which we inhabit. 
L.Hiking at even what we know cf tbe 
scale on which the universe is built, we 
must feel that to an eye that could take 
in the whole, it would scarcely be missed, 
were it blotted out of space. Yet the 
earth is unique in one respect. On it the 
Son of God was incarnate. Here trans
pired the myst ry of Redemption. This 
was the “ lost one ” among tbe worlds, 
and on it the most precious bled was 
slu'd for its delivi-r.inee. No th«-ori«-s 
about dev-'lopulent, or the . uti pi.ty *■' 
man, no eosmologi'-s r.o errer* in mitn- 
bers. dates, figures ; none of the*.* things 
can ms • the inspiring hop's whi-di seem 
to come , us with fre-h force .i* Christ
mas seaso -hen. as the ha* it. “ the 
time draws ar the Forth of Christ.”— 
Ht. Johii T.I. y

•iy in its ]ii-

La n v Helps
’mint, fin

The Allied Attack upon Sebast«v 
poi. Mr. E. J. Reed says: "A faint i«l« a 
may Is formed, perhaps, of the extent to 
wl.c h the plac, was fir.s] upon when I say 
that from a tax of fid. p-r cwt.. which tho 
government L-vied upon the proeis ds of 
tie' s-ik'- -,f ,.|d iron, shot, and - hel!, pick- 
isl up md sold by the people a sum of 
ii' cr'y .<7r».<H>i was realized."

a vr> Mate imonv.-— 
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A i-l- a-ant-lfs,kiiig gentleman sti-pp-si 
out en *he piatforui of a Western ear, 
and. inhaling tbe fresh air,enthusiastically 
ohserv.sj to the breaksman—“ Isn’t thin 
invigorating “ N«>, sir, it is Bethel,” 
mod the eonscientiow *rnployi. The 
pha-saut-looking gentleimm retired.

What is tha* >f which some will be left 
• v*-:. when vie have taken the whole?— 
Tl.e »i>rd wii' >1 ?s< ime.”

(he of th, giTaff. s lit the London 
..'oioi'i- al Gardens t< c ,-ntly had a boro 
ttiioat. Fan-.y a sore throat two yards 
long !

Nothing <iiv. i.-.itea like the Bib,.. 
Botanists know nothing of the' Rohc of 
8 Laron : geologists cannot dig down to the 
Rock of ; Ages ; astronomers can’t show 
y oi. the Morning Star.— Mc<dy.

,f his h

'ha- - n'st te thv ilim • vo- a stain, 
ft "i*s j-'tre light may only b<* a 

right t rom some well-worn field. .
-'here thou would'st only faint and yield.
The L< ird made room for you in heaven : 
line' you make room for him in your 
-art ! The nations don't want him 
any of the Churches are locked and 
,>•**-«) ireiinat him. There is no room f- r

j If your Subscription expiree at the end of 
the year, it will be well to renew at once, 

i Send the amount to the Minister or Mail 
! direct. A Post Ofhce Drder for two Dollars 

will cost but two cents.
'ii our d


